Change The Way You Sell
Transforma el rol tradicional del Punto de Venta
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iPOS

iPOS Places Customers at the Core of your Business
Customers today

iPOS, a Development Built Differently

Know technology, dominate mobile devices, know what
they want, and most often are more knowledgeable
than staff in store.
On impulse purchases they require quality, price and
delivery time. They are always in a hurry and want to
shop in the shortest time possible. They like to interact
with their retail systems from their mobile devices,
quickly and transparently.
Though oriented to self service shopping, personalized
treatment is of utmost importance to them.

IVAN makes all this possible by integrating all
components into one unit. It has been conceptualized
and developed as a web application software, with all
its benefits and advantages—such as remote access
from any desktop or mobile device with a web
browser that supports HTML 5 (regardless of the
operating system).

The New World of Mobile POS

Epson Omnilink TM-T88V-DT printer

Mobility and mobile devices based on the web are
revolutionizing the traditional POS (Point Of Sale)
scenario worldwide.
The big chains are seeking for solutions. The mobile POS
has quickly become a necessity for the retail and
other industries, in which customer service is key.

Changing the POS Role
IVAN has transformed the role of traditional POS
Software—mostly composed of different physical
components with separate modules that interact
among themselves—into a revolutionary, customer
satisfaction (not administrative oriented) solution.
All of this is made possible without being tied to a
specific mobile operating system.

Today, Mobility Places the Customer at
the Core of Any Business.
iPOS will undoubtedly change the image of your
business—and will impact both your customers and
your competition.

iPOS consists of the following components:
iPOS (Internet Point Of Sale)
Mobile POS System
Database server
Catalog Import / Export Mechanisms

iPOS is installed and runs on the Epson Omnilink
TM-T88V-DT intelligent printer which contains a
powerful website server for web pages, and a Windows
enhanced PC.
It is an intelligent printer that includes Epson ePOS
technology which meets the requirements of all printing
services, regardless the type of device requesting a print
function.

Wireless Communications
iPOS creates iPOS Cloud, its own local WiFi
communications Hot Spot (Hub).
Basic configuration includes an external Access Point,
which creates the iPOS CLOUD.

is the revolutionary Mobile POS that puts
the customer at the core of your
business. Its basic configuration includes
everything needed to operate a business
from a mobile device.
The application coordinates all physical
elements using them to their full potential
and optimizing resources, space and
business administration tasks.
Take full advantage of a web application
that can run wirelessly, from any mobile
or desktop device.

iPOS is a registered trademark of IVAN ORGANIZACION. OmniLink TM-T88V-DT is a registered trademark of Epson.
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iPOS
iPOS DESIGN

iPOS and its Environment
Mobile and Fixed Devices

Web design with the latest technology that can be operated wirelessly from mobile devices with
iOS, Android or Windows Phone operating systems, as well as laptops and desktop PCs with a web
browser and HTML 5 support.
Easy configuration.
Pre-configured databases with powerful access mechanisms for search and update functions.
Designed to be operated from mobile or fixed devices, with self-adjusting screen display size
capabilities.
Multi-language capability.
High capacity to handle graphics.
Scalable according to your needs.
Includes all standard operations of a traditional Point of Sale while running on mobile devices.

MODULES INCLUDED WITH iPOS
Administration Module for configuration and language selection
Management Tools Module for adding, deleting and editing databases:
Employees
Customers
Items
Suppliers

(Access Point)

Management Tools Module for importing and exporting files
Reports Module for graphic reporting and statistics
Sales Management Information Module
Purchasing Management Information Module
Electronic Invoicing

Epson Printer Omnilink TM-T88V-DT
EPSON OMNILINK TM-T88V-DT PRINTER FEATURES
Specially designed to offer retailers all the application power, configuration flexibility and
integrated mobile device support required in today’s retail environment. Features a retail-hardened
PC, POSReady 7, an Intel Atom 1.8GHz processor, built-in web server, graphics card and multiple
ports for connecting POS peripherals—all with the small footprint of a POS printer.
iPOS CLOUD

iPOS

PRINTER COMPONENTS
Thermal line printer with retail-hardened PC.
Web server.
Web-based printing (ePOS Print) or device control (ePOS Device) to print from any
mobile device.
Connectivity features include Ethernet and optional Wireless-N.
Windows POSReady 7 operating system.
Six USB ports for full POS peripheral support and one VGA port.
Future proof solution with Intel® Atom™ processor supports stand-alone, thin client
or Web POS applications.
Two year warranty.

México, D.F.

iPOS creates its own WiFi cloud, which can be located inside
your business and requires minimal space (6” x 11” only). This
allows you to manage and operate your business from mobile
devices connected wirelessly. Connected mobile devices require
only a web browser that supports HTML5 to act as a fully
functional mobile POS terminal. The iPOS application itself runs
within a custom, built-in web server. Additionally, a server
database to manage item, customer and supplier catalogs, and
register/maintain purchases, sales and inventory records is also
installed. The printer includes an enhanced PC equipped with
Windows Embedded POSReady 7 operating system, optimized for
stability and high performance.
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La forma en que hacemos negocios nos diferencía.
The way we do Business set us apart.
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